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Captain’s Log
Hello fellow Parrotheads!

captain has temporarily gone missing but prior to his disappearance he has wished all
you Parrotheads a Merry Christmas and Happy Holiday. I am confident that he will be
located and returned to the fold by the annual Christmas Party to be held on the 14th of
this month as he and the first parrot have been known to never miss a good party.
The

Since I have space to write a few words in his absence I would like to take this opportunity
to report that this edition of the Parrot Times will be the last for Mary and I as your editor. As most of you are aware, we are riding the sunset to Florida to enjoy the sandy white
beaches, emerald green waters and rum. We have both enjoyed publishing the newsletter
over the past few years and appreciate all the help and support you have given us. We will
remain members of the club and contribute articles and pictures of parrothead happenings on the Gulf Coast.
We are turning over the newsletter responsibilities over to the capable hands ofMac
McReynolds who I am sure will provide you with an outstanding letter. I hope you give
him the support that you have given us.
So, Lets keep partying on with a purpose and keep the Left Coast
Parrothed life alive.
Fins UP/\
Next Meeting

Ways to join the party On line

December 14, 2019

Website: leftcoastparrotheads.com

Santa Rosa Valley

Micky’s House
2PM

Facebook: Left Coast Parrot heads
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Officers
President— Richard Hernandez
Vice President—Gerry Renelli
Secretary—Terri Zahnow
Treasurer—George Graham
Membership—Mickey Wilk
Dodge Juhan-December 12
Kathleen Thompson-December 3
Jimmy Buffett-December 25
If I forgot anybody I apologize but most of
my parrothead file are packed away getting
ready for shipping.

Merry Christmas & Happy
New Year To All

Editors - Steve & Mary Torres
Gulf Coast Correspondents— George & Eileen Mayo
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2019 Christmas Party

Micky will again host our Christmas party this year at her house in Santa
Rosa Valley. We hope everyone will be able to make the festivities this year
as we plan to spread plenty of Christmas Cheer. You all should have received an invite in your email that has all the information you need about
the time and address of the party. Please bring an appetizer or dessert to add
to the “Pot Luck”.
This year we will be supporting Mana among other charities. Please bring
with you some canned goods to donate. Our President has also requested
that anyone who has spare glasses around the housel, gather them up and
bring them to the meeting. They will be donated to a local charity that can
recycle them to help the needy. I know all us who wear glasses have numerous old glasses laying around the house. I was amazed at how many we
found looking around.
We are also asking members who may have spare items around the house
and see something interesting parrothead related to bring it to the meeting to
and donate it for a raffle. Money raised with be donated to tte Wounded
Warriors in Mamoth in memory of John Foy.
And last, lets not forget the gift exchange. If you want to participate, bring
a gift valued at around $25. We will have our usual Phun and Exciting
“White Elephant” exchange by the numbers where gifts are swapped, hidden and stolen.
Hope to see you all there. Great Phriends, Great Phood and Great Giving
make it Truly a “Party with a Purpose”.
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2018 Christmas Party

